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*% portions may be more or less, according to

»“vgecticide.

“Bellefonte, Pa., July 1, 1904.
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nf FARM NOTES.
Ae

©_Poultry manure is most excellent for
* ‘onions, and there is no danger of getting
$00 much of it. It is probably best applied

as a top dressing after the seed has been

sown.

—Sweet corn is used before fully matured,

and does not, therefore, require as long a

period for growth as field corn. If stand-

ard varieties are planted now there will be

ample time for successive supplies if the

ground is in good condition and fertilizer
also applied.

. —To check rot. blight and flea beetle on

~ tomatoes use the half strength bordeaux

(four pounds copper sulphate, four pounds

unslaked lime and fifty gallons of water)

after planting and again after the fruit is

formed.

—There is no necessity for buying expen-

sive carbolic acid to be used as an in-

The ordinary orude carbolic

acid is not only cheaper but much better

than the refined for the purposes of the

farmer. - It will, like kerosene, easily

emulsify with a solution of bard soap.

—I#is special work to grow seeds on the

farm, and any farmer who depends upon

himself for the seeds to be used next year

must be very careful or his varieties will

be mixed. The wind, bees and other in-

sects distribute pollen, and, although the

effects of involuntarily crossing of varie-

ties may notbe noticed this season, there

will be no mistake of results next year.

—Begin early with staking tomato plants,

s0 as to keep them off the ground (as they

cover a large space when matured), and

keep the ground somewhat damp, which is

not desirable. If the plants have plenty

of room, and are held up off the ground by

stakes, more air will ciroulate and the fruit

ripen earlier and better, as well as being

more exempt from disease than when the
vines are on the ground.

—1If good celery is desired, water the

plants with soapsuds and keep the ground

clean of grass and weeds. The watering of

a large crop with soapsudsis impracticable,

but where one has a small planting in a

garden, and will give five or ten minutes’

work to the plants twice or three times a

week, the results will be very gratifying,

as something better than the average may

be secured. Soapsuds make a special fer-
tilizer for celery.

—It farmers will make it a rule to send

only the best to market they will ges more

money for one-half of their orop when

prices are low than for the whole. When

the markets are well supplied only the best
will sell. Not only should the articles bp
selected, but they should be uniform—of

the same quality—at the hottom of the
basket as at the top. Instead of reducing
the prices of potatoes by sending the very
small ones to market, keep those that are
unsalable, feed them on the farm and they
will then be more valuable.

—Wood ashes not only contain potash,
“but serve to loosen stiff soils and perform

valuable service as a chemical reagent. Thie

is due to the large proportion of lime con-

tained in ashes—about 35 per cent—-which
is in the best form in which it can be used.

About 120 pounds of potash is the propor-

«tion in a ton of wood ashes, while 700

._ pounds of lime accompanies it. These pro-

3

thekind of wood from which the ashes are

obtained. Ashes are worth only $6 per

far as the actual potash is concerned,though
37 ton, according to the above proportions, so

pe the lime and other substances contained

€ possess value, the phosphoric acid ranging
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from 2 to 5 per cent.

—-The silo has opened advantages to
dairymen in other countries where corn

does not mature. In England, where the

conditions are unfavorable for the produc-

tion of matured crops of corn, the farmers

sow corn for€odder,store it in the silo, and

then grow a.crop of tarnips on the land

from which they took thefodder. The

same system can be practiced in this conn-

try, but our farmers are content with one

crop, and thus do not derive as much from

the land as is possible to be obtained. The

land in England is high, and farmers pay

high rents, but they do not hesitate to ap-

ply manures and fertilizers liberally and
get large crops in return.

5 ——Wet land should be drained, as it may
e the most fertile on the farm. By the

use of drain tile there will be no unsight-
ly open ditches, and the field can be culti-
vated as easilyas any other. If the land
is not very wet the cost of drainage will be
butlittle, and such land will be just as
valuable for pasture as before, with the
added advantage of being adapted to a
greater variety of grasses than formerly.
It can then also come under the regular
crop rotation. If a plot bas been too web
to use for ordinary crops it will also be too
wet for grass some years, and when drain-

«ed it will produce green food earlier in the
spring and later in the fall.

 —Mange onswine is caused by filth and
“unnatural conditions. It is due to min-
“ute parasites, which burrow under the
skin. It cannot be easily cured, bust if the
animals “are thoroughly scrubbed on a
warm day. using carbolic acid soap, then
well rinsed, and when dry thoroughly an-

 nointed with a mixture of four parts lard
“* and one pars kerosene, two or three times,

and given clean quarters, the mange will
disappear if the animals are then kept
clean. 2 Leis

—Tabor can be saved in plowing and the|
work done wellby properly laying off the
plot. A square acre, plowed with a 15-
inch furrow, requires 84 rounds and 336
tarns. The samearea, in the form of a

_ parallelogram--2 by 80 rods--requires only
13 rounds and 52 turns, thus requiring
much less timeto do the work. The same

~ rule applies to cultivation. The longer
the rows the less time required, as there
will be fewer turnings of the plow or’oculti-
vator which causes loss of time,
nothing of the extra work imposed on the
man who is plowing or cultivating.

---It is not a good indication when load-
ed fruittrees are propped to prevent loss
of she limbs. en a tree is thus over-

5 loaded it is being compelled to perform too
_- muchservice. It will always pay to thin

off the surplue fruit early in the season, so
as nos to tax the tree. too severely, as the
fruit left on the tree will be of Petter
quality and a larger crop will be the proba-

_ hility the succeeding year. |

—When manure becomes heated, and |
the odor of ammonia is noticed, there is
then a loes of a valuable fertilizing sub.

 stanoe—nitrogen. While so doing sprinkle
a handful or fore of kaint over the manyre,
If the heat is very high force a crow

* downin the heap, in several places, and
Ha pourcold water in to reduce the temper-
By ature. {
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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
 

The student lamp, namedthe Colonial

comes in the shape of a classic urn.

Lemon juice rubbed on the roots will

often stop the hair from falling.
sina

versal for lamp and candle shades.

Wastebaskets woven exactly like a mar-
ket basket and stained and varnished green
cost 75 cents each. aie

  A little eau-de cologne burnt in ag

spoon will scent a room pleasantly. Pas-

tiles are sold for the purpose, hut e;

cologne does just as well. ]

Delightfully guaint patchwork it

with a pattern of large red and gr en i0-
lips on an unbleached ground, are now om

view, for use on country house beds.

 

In making curtains at home it is well to

remember that only in the cheaper grades

are the frills pus on with a heading. In

thin curtains of the best quality the frills

are always inserted in the hem.

The icing on a cake may be prevented
from running off. by rubbing a little diy

flour over the cake, then pin a band ofoil-

ed paper round, and you will have no dif-

ficulty with the icing. Hie

Vinegar and rock salt will remove stains

from the inside of flower glasses. Dissolve

a tablespoonful of the rock salt in a gill

of vinegar.

'

Rub with this, or pour in and

shake ill the stains disappear. Then

rinse in clear water.

English willow-ware furniture has the

advantage in lightness and strength over

the domestic produces. It is severelysim-

ple, andis stained forest green. It is in-

tended to be fitted with loose cushions of
bright cretonne.

Strawberries, according to the County

Gentleman, are an aid to beauty. A crush-

ed strawberry rubbed over the teeth will

whiten them. A strawberry cut in two

and rubbed over the face is an excellent

remedy for freckles, summer pimples aud

a generally defective complexion.

There is quite a rush now for the small

hats or turbans made of shirred chiffon,

dark blue in tone. These are speedily

picked out from the groups of bats on mil-

liners’. stands and the shop windows. The

color is not necessarily navy blue, but

should if possible be an exact match for

the tint of the skirt or costume, be it ad-

miral, hyacinth or brighter blue material. |

mony with the laws of nature she will grow.

more beautiful as she grows older. She

should be more beautiful at 40 than at 16

it she is not a victim of the ravages of dis-
ease. bes

reached their zenith at 40. Helen of Troy

was considerably more than 30 when she:

first met Antony. Aspasia was 23 when

she married Pericles, and was still a bril-

Bead fringe edges are now almost nni- |

  

  

   

  
  

   

It is said that if a woman lives in bar- |

Most of the world-famous beauties|

was first heard of at that age. Cleopatra}

| Cate Sayings of Children,
 

Little Harry was looking at his baby
brother who was a few days old, when he
startled his father by saying. ‘‘Ain’t ’ou
going to plant any hair on him ?”’

Jack asked Margaret if her kitten had
any fleas.

*‘One or two,’’ answered Margaret.
“Huh!” granted Jack. ‘‘There’s no

such thing as one or two fleas; if theres
one there’s a million.”

One day when little Herman came to the
gable he noticed an apple-butter tart, with

‘strips of pastry crossed on the top.
“Oh !"”” he exclaimed, ‘I want a piece

of window pie.”

felt, she replied :
‘‘Both of my eyes are leaking, and one

of my noses won't go.”’

‘Hannah was 5 years old, and once she
stood next to a chair which was just as
tall as she was.

“Oh, mamma,’’ cried the little miss,
‘this onhair must be 5 years old, because it
i8 just as bigas I am.”’

Three-year-old Will was much interested
in the first young chickens he ever saw,and
he plied his grandmother with questions
until he thought he understood how the

| chickens were hatched.
At twilight, when the stars began to

shine, Will called : ‘‘Oh, grandmamma,
gome out on the porch. The old mecon is
hatching! Just look at the dear little
moons.”

 

Where They Came From.

Tom’s mother had made him a pair of
knickerbockers out of a pair of his father’s
left off trousers.

' Tom is five years old and of course was
L very proud of the garment. 3

One day a lady called on his mother
when he also happened to be at home.
After the usual greetings the lady turned
te Tom and said :
“Why, Tommy, what a swell you look

in your knickerbockers, to be sure !”’
Thereupon Tommy stands up proudly

and exclaims, looking at them :
“‘Ain’t they fine? My papa was married

in these knickers.”

 

—A good polish for stoves is made of
one teaspoonful of powdered alum mixed
with the stove polish. The brilliance that
this polish will give to a stove will last for
a long time.

 

Pennsylvania Chautauqua.

Requced Rates to Mt. Gretna via Pennsylvania Rail-
road.

For the Pennsylvania Chautauqua, to he
held at Mt. Gretna, Pa., July 1to August
5, 1904, the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
ny will sell special excursion tickets

| from New York, Philadelphia, Chestnut
“Hill, Phoenixville, Wilmington, Perry-
ville, Frederick, Md., Washington, D. C..
Bast Liberty, Butler, Indiana, Connells-
ville, Bedford, Clearfield, Martinsburg,
‘Belletonte, Waterford,Canandaigua Wilkes-
‘barre, Tomhicken, Mt. Carmel, Lykens,

   
lians figure 20 years later. Anne of Aus-|

beautiful woman in Europe. Catheri

Russia ascended the throne at 33 and r

ed 35 years. Mlle. Recamier was
zenith at 40.

fork to test vegetables in cooking, as

leaves scarcely any mark. :

Just before serving tomato soup, add a

few slices of orange, just before pouring
into the tureen. The flavor of the soup
will be much enhanced.

Save old corks, for these are invaluable

for making a fire burn up. /

When laying down Turkish rugs, besure

to spread with the warp towards the light, |

and you will get the fall effect of the
sheen."

jars are unwholesome for the purpose,

the acid affects the glazing. a

If a cake cracks open while baking

recipe centains toc much flour.

The smaller the cake, the hotter sl

be the oven. Large cakes need a 8

baking.

Of season’s dust cloaks there are a score

 

gauntlet coff holds its own. Tussore

specially snited for a dust cloak.

color, in the first place,too nearly

the dust to suffer by being w 0

with it. And then a really good $u8so

quite one of the best washing materials

be had. A pretty idea is to trim
collar and cuffs of some bright
linen, and the accompanying millin
take the form of a motor cap in
the same shade.

A charming dressingjacket noted in.
of the stores conld very easily be dupli
at home. It was made of fine Swiss
embroidered dots of silk, and had asg

neck, cut rather low, and kimono sls

Its sole and very attractive finish is a bro
band of Teneriffe lace at the neck,supp
ing an effect somewhat like that of a equa
yoke. Under the edge of this the mater
is shirred, so that the jacket fallsfi
around the fignre. It closes witha

  

tria was 38 when pronounced the most |

   

 

  

   

 

Use a thin knitting needle instead El

Keep vinegar in a glass bottle. Stone
  
  

 

   
    
  
  

   

  
   

  

 

  
   

   
   

  

    
  

  

    

  

 

   
   

     

  

    

   

of patterns, yet the mandarin shape with|
an enormously wide sleeve drawn intoa|

|
Of { ment Mr. F. P. Green will refund your
| money, as he guarantees every bottle of

kD cb

and principal intermediate points, to Mt.
etna and return, at reduced rates.
kets will be sold June 25th to August
inclusive, and will be good to return

Bil August 16th, inclusive. For specific
, consuls ticket agents. 49-25-26
 

_' Rednced Rates to St. Louis,

For the benefit of those desiring to at-
tend the Democratic National Convention,
to he held at St. Louis, July 6th. the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company will sell
round-trip tickets to St. Louis, from all
stations on its lines, from July 2nd to 5th,
inclusive, good returning, leaving St.
Louis not later than fifteen days, includ-
ing date of sale, on date of validation by
Joint Agent at St. Louis, at rate of single
fare for the round trip. For specific infor-
mation concerning rates and time oftrains,
consult nearest ticket agent. 49-25-26

 

World’s Fair Excursions.
, 

Low-rate ten-day coach excursions via
ennsylvania Railroad, July 2nd, 7tb, 14th,

21st, and 28th. Rate, $15.55 from Belle-
fonte. Train leaves Bellefonte at 1.05 P.
M., connecting with special train from New

| York arriving St. Louie 4.15 P. M.; next
|day.

 

TuckeRED OuT.—This is a familiar ex-
ession of many men and women after a

ay’s work, whether it be brain work or
bone labor. Tired out nerves and muscles,
brain fagged, energy gone, sleeplessness,
nervousness, irritability, are the result of

| overwork. These are the warning signs
8
that repairs to the system are demanded.
To correct any of these conditions take
Vin-te-na, and if you do not note improve-

  

Vin-te-na. It costs you nothing if it fails.
ecg

 

 
 

Castoria.
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CCC and streamers of pink silk braid. This

braid is being generally used on such’gar 3
ments instead of ribbon.

andnever after just seeing the hatonyo

‘head in a small mirror.

headie seen, it may be pretty,
aud picturesque, hut you must
the ensemble. Thereforelet me
you to stand in front of a long

displays your entire length—

your choice, Perhaps the |

very ‘becoming,

doe slenderness of form. Per
happen to be tall and plump,ani
ras Wwrence for a small bat.

   

 

yoursell.
thehat you set your heart on i#mostun-
‘becoming to you; it is too small for
size. It looked simply sweet onthe stand
in the window; but onyou, a fa
woman, such a hat is insignificant.
Your hatmore shag Jo¥thing
nires to e you, tosuit you perfect!
= too much care cannot be takeninth
selection 9your headgear; andinarrang-
ing your ribbons, flowers, feathers, eto.
just remember that; if they are inaminaté

  

  

‘how could Shakespeare refertothemas 
 

   
   
    

  

   

    

  

When only your|

when you only saw your Auf ‘seemedso|

SEisher on you, for it dwarfs yoursmall |

Se: and makes you look as if youhad un- |

‘havea|
ow look at |

All seems right butyour head, |

for your|

, fine|

things, they are yet expressive, otherwise |

| The Kind You Have Always Bought has
i borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,

Here are a few suggestions how to buy a

‘hat: Never make your purchase edly,| ne to deceive yonin this. Counterfeits,

‘and:has been made under his personal
~ supervision for over 30 years. Allow no

Imitations and “Just-as-good’’ are but Ex-
_periments, and endanger the health of
 Children—

| Experience against Experiment

 

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas-

tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing
Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neith-
er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee, It
destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. It re-
‘lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa-
tionand Flatulency. It assimilates the
Food, regulates the Stomach ana Bowels,

. giving healthy and natural sleep. The
Children’s Panacea--The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS. ‘‘delicate,fine hats, andmost courteous

feathers’”? Yin
“THE CENTAUR COMPANY, sAires » NEW YORK CITY

37103

‘| Little Gracie, aged 4, awoke one morn- :
[ing with a bad cold. When asked how she

 

One Hundred Lost.

The recent fall of fourteen inches of rain
in five hours in Santiago de Cuba, accom-
panying a hurricane, has resulted in the
death of more than a hundred persons.
The most severe loss was at the village of
El Cobre, where about sixty persons were
drowned. The river rose instantly,destroy-
ing the lower part of the village. Bodies
were carried eight miles to the bay. Thirty
bodies were recovered.
Six persons were drowned at Daiquari,

fourteen at El Caney and many in the sur-
rounding conntry. The list is incomplete.
One hundred and fifty houses were de-

stroyed or damaged here and five persons
lost their lives. The property loss is enor-
mous.
 

Not at Home.
 

A little girl on being told by her mother
that when a child died an angel came and
took her up to Heaven, thought deeply for
a moment, then said :
‘Ma, if an angel comes asking for me

say I am not in.”’—The New Yorker.
 

BRUTALLY TORTURED.—A case came to
light that for persistent and unmercifal
torture has perhaps never been equaled.
Joe Golobick, of Colusa, Calif, writes.
“For 15 years I endured insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved me
though I tried everything known. I came
across Electric Bitters and it’s the greatest
medicine on earth for that trouble. A few
bottles of it completely relieved and cured
me.” Just as good for Liver and Kidney
troubles and general debility. Only 50c.
Satisfaction guaranteed by Green’s drug-
gist.

 

Medical.
 
 

 

A YER’S

You can hardly find a home with-
out its Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Parents know what it does for

childreu: breaks

CHERRY

PECTORAL

up a cold in a single night, wards
off bronchitis, prevents pneumo-
nia. Physicians advise parents to
keep it on hand.  “The best medicine money can
buy is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral For
the coughs of children nothing
could possible be better.”

Japos SHuLL, Saratoga, Ind.

25¢., 50., $1.00

All druggists

J. C. AYER CO.

Lowell, Mass.

FOR=

THROAT, LUNGS

Ayer’s Pills greatly aid the Cherry
Pectoral in breaking up a cold.

49-42-1t 
 

 

New Advertisement.
 
 

EDOUANEy
standing timber, sawed timber,
railroad ties, and chemical woo

  

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

 

lumber of any kind worked or 1n
the rough, White Pine, Chestnut
or Washington Red Cedar Shing-
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors,
Cg) Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete,
0 to

P. B. CRIDER & SON,
48-18-1y Bellefonte, Pa.

M INE EQUIPMENT.

CATAWISSA CAR AND FOUNDRY

COMPANY,

CATAWISSA, COLUMBIA CO., PA.
BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Bituminous Mine Cars.
Every type.

Mine Car Wheels.
Plain. Solid hub oiler.
Spoke oiler.

Mine Car Axies.
Square, Round, Collared.

Car Forgings.
Bands, Draw bars, Clevices, Brake, Latches

n. ‘

Rails and Spikes.
Old and New.

Iron, Steel and Tank Steel aa 1 Iron forged and
prepared for any service.

We can give you prompt service,
good quality, lowest quotations.

Distanceis not in the way of

LOWEST QUOTATIONS.

Bolted cap oiler.
Recess oiler.

TRY US. 48-26

 

Accident Insurance.
 
 

 

 
 

THE PREFERRED ACCIDENT

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

 

Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot,
2,500 loss of eitherhand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
25 perweek, total disability;

(limit 52 weeks.)
10 per week, partial disability;

limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro-
portion, Any person, male or female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in-
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-
teen years of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FREDERICK K. FOSTER,

49.9 Agent; Bellefonte, Pa.  

McCalmont & Ceo.
 
 

 

 

 
McCALMONT & CO.

 
 

CARRIERS, ROPE, ETC.

Twine.

49-1 

McCORMICK MOWERS, RAKES, TEDDERS,

BINDERS AND TWINE, HAY FORK, PULLEYS,

- Especially low prices on Hay Rakes and Binder

Farmers who purchase harvesting machinery from us

this year, and those using said machinery pur-

chased from us heretofore, are allowed

one-half cent. per pound on twine.

8 FOOT HAY RAKES ARE THE BIGGEST BAR-

GAINS WE HAVE.

McCALMONT & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

  

Jewelry.

 

HERETO GET.

 

The Latest Novelties,

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
STERLING SILVERWARE,

——————————————

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

POCKET BOOKS,

UMBRELLAS. 
SILVER TOILET WARE,

An abundant Stock at Moderate Prices.

omnes [(3me

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,
41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE PA

  

Meat Markets.

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buying,
or gristly meats. I use onlyt e

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and Supply Jycustomers with the fresh-
est, choicest, best blood and musclemak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
. higher than poorer meats are else-
where.

 

 

r, thin

I always have
——DRESSED POULTRY,——

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

Tay My Shop.
P. L. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte
43-34-Iy

 

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use poor
meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,
juicy steaks. Good meat is abundant here-
abouts, because good catule sheep and calves
are to be had.

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST
and we sell only that which is good. We don’t
promise to

OD MEAT, at prices that you have paid
elsewhere for very poor.

——GIVE US A TRIAL

and see if you don’t save in the long run and
have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-
son) han have been furnished you.

GETTIG & KREAMER,
Bush House Block

 

BELLEFONTE, Pa.
44-18

REEET Stats,

 

Plumbing etc.
 

 

200000500 arvana saseetrns sucserIsn sears RReRIRRR IRIS .
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YOUR

PLUMBER

as you
chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness of price.
Judge ofour ability asyou
judged of his—by the work
already done.
Many very particular

people have judged us in
this way, and have chosen
us as their plumbers,

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
No. 6 N. Allegheny St.,

«+ BELLEFONTE, PA.
42-43-6¢    

00908000 50008000804008rareIeININRReIRtIEIITEITOIS

 

Groceries.
 
 

(FANG,

Lemons, Bananas, Pine Ap-
ples, Table oil. Olives, Sar-
dines, Nuts, Table Raisins,

Confectionery.

SECHLER & CO.,
6-3 BELLEFONTE, PA,

Green’s Pharmacy.
 
 

ve it away, but we will furnish you |
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RE’ CEDAR

FLAKES...

The difference of a few cents upon

the price of a pound of moth preven-
tive means the difference between a

satisfied and a dissatisfied customer.

RED CEDAR

FLAKES...

The best moth preventative is made
from genuine Red Cedar, combined with
the most valuable moth destroying arti-
cles known.

RED CEDAR

FLAKES...

Is cheap andit is effectual
Price 15¢. a package.
Sold only at

GREEN’S PHARMACY
Bush House Block.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

44-26-1y
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Fox A CHANGE

On Breakfast Food—Try
our Grape Sugar Flakes.

It will please you.

SECHLER & CO.
49-3 BELLEFONTE PA

 

JRE BISCUIT,

Cakes, Crackers, Breakfast

Foods, Dried Fruits, Ham, -
Breakfast Bacon, finest Cream
Cheese at 1244 c. perpound.

SECHLER & CO.,
49-3 BELLEFONTE, P

 

Flour and Feed.
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(Curt Y. WAGNER,

BRroCKERHOFF Miu1s, BELLEFONTE Pa.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
times the following brands of high grade
flour

WHITE STAR,
OUR BEST.
HIGH GRADE,
VICTORY PATENT,
FANCY PATENT—formerly Phee-

nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an‘ extraordinary fine grade of
Spring wheat Patent Flour lh
obtained. : i
 

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,
Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat. 3

- Bishop! Street,

- - - ROOPSBURG.a

 

OFFICE and STORE,
Bellefonte.

MILL
47-19

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.
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